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The Card of Yummy Pizza (food Truck) from Dallas includes about 15 different menus and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $7.0. What Jason Miller likes about Yummy Pizza (food Truck):

Their food truck feeding the yuppies with overpriced food at KWP. Philly sub had no substance for what we paid.
Pizza was fine for the kiddos. Service was friendly on a busy day. (This was on a Sat in early Nov)P.S. there's a

BBQ truck to avoid at all costs! Wayyy overpriced with little product! read more. The place also offers the
possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What Alex doesn't like about Yummy Pizza

(food Truck):
Beware!! Was at an event in Dallas last night as everything was wrapping up I went to this food truck to purchase
some drinks the very next day I come to find my credit card was billed double for $2 waters!! I’m outraged as the

owner overcharged my card and essentially stole my money!Food: 1/5 read more. If you want to try tasty
American meals like burgers or barbecue, Yummy Pizza (food Truck) from Dallas is the place to be, For a snack
in between, the fine sandwiches, small salads, and other snacks are suitable. There's also crisply crunchy pizza,

baked straight from the oven using traditional methods, The dishes of this restaurant can also be enjoyed at
home or at the festival thanks to a catering service.
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Desser�
ROCK AND ROLL BROWNIES $3.0

Past�-Penn�
PENNE MARINARA $9.0

Past� au� der Pfann�
TORTELLINI ALFREDO $9.0

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI $2.0

Stuffer�
VEGETARIAN STUFFER $9.0

Yumm� Spiedie� Truc�
MEATS STUFFER $9.0

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

Salad�
GARDEN SALAD $5.0

CAESAR SALAD $5.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

NY Specialt� Yumm� P�z�
8 CHICKEN PESTO SPECIALTY
PIZZA $9.5

8 MARGARITA SPECIALTY PIZZA $9.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI
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